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LETS stands for Local Exchange Trading System.
LETSystems are
community based non-profit trading systems that enable members to trade
services or goods which may be exchanged for "local" currency. HunterLETS
units are called "Mollys". These are named after Molly Morgan who was a
former local identity.
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It's a bit like the Yellow Pages and a Bank. LETS puts providers and needers
in touch with each other, and then keeps a record of all transactions. But
instead of cash, LETS uses local currency units (a LETS unit usually equals
$1).
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Yes - sell unwanted goods, homemade jam, plants and spare produce, lend
tools and equipment, mow lawns, clean house, sew, feed or mind pets,
provide accommodation, tuition, entertainment, computer help, repairs etc. or
you can give professional or business service.
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To join
•
•

•

Visit the web http://www.communityexchange.net.au/. Click the
Register button and register with the Hunter LETS exchange OR
Visit the website at www.auslets.org/hunter and print application form
and send to Hunter LETS, 8-10 William Street, East Maitland NSW 2323
OR
Send email to hunterlets@gmail.com and request application form.
Contact Hunter LETS Administration on 4933 2696 for further details
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